
November 16, 2014:  Key issues that I want to update you on about Roanoke County government: 
Agree or disagree it is important for everyone to be more involved and informed with what is going on in Roanoke County.  Remember it is OUR tax dollars 

that pay for everything the County does.  For every $1 million the county spends it is the same as taking $11 out of your pocket ($1 million divided by 94,000 

citizens=$11).  Since I have a family of 7 the county is basically taking $77 out of my family budget for every $1 million spent.  The county spends about 

$180 million every year!  In addition, when the county borrows money, they are obligating the citizens of Roanoke County to pay it back with high taxes.  Our 

current debt is about $200 million – that is $8 million in INTEREST payments alone each year!!   

NOTE:  I will be guest hosting the “News Guardian” radio show on FOX910AM, Tuesday, November 18th from 8:05am-9:00am!  

 

1) Search for Roanoke County Administrator:  The Board of Supervisors will be approving the selection of a new County Administrator at our next 

meeting on Tuesday, November 18th.  I have been in vocal opposition to this because I am afraid the unresolved personnel issues in the county will be swept 

under the rug as we move on with a new administrator.  In addition, we will be providing the new administrator a 3 year contract (we haven’t done this 

before) and increasing the pay of the new county administrator by almost 10% ($12,000) over what the former County Administrator made.  This is 

absolutely unecessary wasteful spending and unfair to all other county employees.  I am sure there will be calls to increase other salaries soon in 

order to keep up.  We are a county that is in debt almost 200 million dollars and we are spending money as if we actually have extra money to spend! 

 

2)  Continued unnecessary spending by Roanoke County Supervisors:  In the short time that I have been on the Board, I have been constantly out-

voted in my efforts to reduce spending.  The majority continues to say that our budget is so tight and if we reduce costs we will have to eliminate core 

services.  This is absolutely absurd.  This year alone we spent the following on non-core services: 

 

Water Tower:  We spent $200,000 on a spherical water tower instead of a cylinder one.  The cylinder one would have cost the county nothing. 

Opening Vinton and Southwest County libraries on Sunday:  Opening 2 libraries on Sunday is costing the county an additional $50,000 

Hidden Valley Highschool track:  Schools should spend their own money – This is NOT a government core service – we spent $28,000 on this. 

Allstate Insurance:  $330,000 in incentives to persuade them to not consider moving out of Roanoke County - if we do not do this for all businesses we 

should not do for any.  

Human services cultural, non profit, tourism groups in Roanoke County: Non-Roanoke County departments continue to come to Roanoke County 

government each year and ask for money.  This year we gave them $1,650,000 of your money. 

The total of all of the amounts above is $2,258,000 - If we did not spend this amount we could lower our real estate tax rate from 1.09 to 1.06 per 

$100.  This could all be done without affecting any core services provided by Roanoke County.  Reducing taxes puts money back in everyone’s pocket! 

 

3) Vinton Surplus Items:  Supervisor Butch Church and myself had originally suggested several months ago to allow citizens to come and pick up surplus 

items.  The other three Supervisors voted first to give to the Vinton Lions Club.  The Lions Club backed out and so 3 of the Supervisors voted to do an 

auction.  Now it seems as if auctions would be too expensive.  The county administration is currently looking at ways to allow the public to pick up surplus 

items they would like.  I will notify you as soon as final decision has been made.  We have spent much time on this issue and have come full circle back to 

the idea of giving items to Roanoke County citizens who paid for them with their tax dollars in the first place.  This is also an example of the waste in 

government – allowing good surplus school furniture to sit in an abandon school for several years. 

 

4) Personnel issues in the Roanoke County Administration:  As I mentioned above, we continue to have personnel issues in Roanoke County that are 

not being adequately dealt with.  The revelation that the Fire Chief was “ordering/suggesting/asking” firefighters and rescue personnel to wash non county 

cars is unacceptable.  Other allegations are now being posted on blog sites, etc regarding Fire/Rescue.  I continue to look into these allegations.  The car 

wash issue was just the tip of the iceberg compared to other issues in other departments that in my opinion are not being investigated thoroughly enough.  I 

will continue to look into these matters and will update you if I find out more.  It is important that all employees, no matter at what level, live by the same 

rules.  I feel we are not being open and honest about what is going on in government and this makes it difficult for me to trust what I am being told. 

 

5) Closed Sessions:  Why should Roanoke County government keep citizens in the dark on any issues unless it is an extreme circumstance.  Since I have 

been on the Board, we have 2 to 3 closed session items each meeting.  We need to eliminate or sharply reduce the amount of Closed sessions.   

 

7) Intercept Youth Services: The applicant has withdrawn his application for a special use zoning for the old Advance Auto Headquarters. 

 

8) Valley Pipeline:  The two biggest issues I have with the pipeline is that I do not believe any business has the right to come onto someone’s private 

property without their consent and we need to be careful about affecting the safe water supply, etc.  Many that have attended the meetings have protested 

fossil fuel energy, man-made global warming, the free enterprise system, whether jobs will be created or not, and whether pipeline or trains are best.  These 

issues are not my main concern.  I think the free-enterprise system will work out those issues.  Property right issues and water sources are my key issues.    

 

If you want to download the agenda or watch online – click on the following links.  Upcoming meetings are on November 18th and December 9th: 

Board of Supervisors Agenda Only:   http://www.roanokecountyva.gov/DocumentCenter/Home/View/1060 

Board of Supervisors Agenda w/Reports: (large file): http://www.roanokecountyva.gov/DocumentCenter/Home/View/1061 

Links to watch online:  http://www.roanokecountyva.gov/BOSvideo 
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